
OUTREACH
PROGRAM
Developing Future Leaders



Are you ready for LIFE after high school?

Are you confident with your choices?

Feeling disconnected socially?

Are you aware about future opportunities?

Feeling unequipped for the future?



"MASOC CARE is the Malaysian Association for
Social Care Professionals and Homes.

As Malaysia moves towards becoming an
"aged society", it presents us with many  
lifelong opportunities.  

Beyond the caregiver role, we will need
leaders, entrepreneurs, speakers, trainers,
advocates, engineers, managers etc to
support this growing senior care ecosystem.

Our mission is to develop youths today
towards becoming future industry leaders."

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

MASOC CARE | VOYAGE TEAM

DR MELODY ANG
Secretary General of MASOC CARE

BSc (Monash), MintBiz (Monash), PhD (Monash)

www.masoc.care



JEREMY LENG JE MING
General Manager of MASOC CARE

Jeremy Leng is the General Manager of MASOC
CARE. Driven by the motivation to bring in true
quality care for all Malaysians, he leads a young
and vibrant team to become key opinion leaders in
the growing senior care industry. 

Before venturing into his journey with MASOC CARE,
he has organized several campaigns and events
for top financial institutions in both the local and
foreign sphere, namely Prudential Assurance
Malaysia Berhad, OCBC Bank etc. 

He also served as the Assistant Producer at White
Water Summer Camp (WWSC) for 3 consecutive
years, spearheading cross-functional initiatives to
run a Summer Camp which includes Sales and
Marketing, Fitness Training, Health and Safety,
Lifeguard, Activities, Outdoors, Quartermaster,
Logistics and Site.

Victor is one of the project leaders of 'Set Sail',
passionate to equip youths to be future ready.

As a lion dance assistant couch in Kuen Cheng High
School, Hin Hua High School and Sri KL, he has trained
and worked with many youths, who pays utmost
respect to him. 

He was the president of the Lion Dance Club in Kuen
Cheng High School, where he led several events and
camps for his club. 

Victor is also a first class honors psychology
graduate in Taylor's University. Besides, he has won
best speaker for Taylor's Toastmasters event. With
that, he strives to educate the public about senior
care, cross generational communication in specific,
through his strength of public speaking. 

VICTOR KU ZE REN 
Project Leader of Set Sail



"Set Sail" is an interactive and engaging 2-DAY CAMP where we will guide
youths on a journey of self-discovery where they will...

DEVELOPING FUTURE LEADERS

PROGRAM SUMMARY

DISCOVER THEIR POTENTIAL

UNLOCK PRACTICAL SKILLS

EXPLORE FUTURE OPPORTUNITIES

Our program focuses on enabling these youths to find deep meaning
and make purposeful changes towards their family and their future.

This camp is specially designed for Form 3, Form 4 & Form 5 students.

DEVELOP POSITIVE CONNECTIONS



DEVELOPING FUTURE LEADERS

All games are specially
designed, and carries deep
life messages. 

It will prime the youths to
ponder upon deep life topics
while enjoying pure good fun. 

LARGE-SCALE GAMES

"The Great Voyage" | Camp participants working together to
complete their mission while overcoming various "storms".

INSPIRING
TALKS

Educating youths about filial relationships, industry trends and
career opportunities which will empower them to make wise
career choices.

Equipping youths with life skills that
prepares them to be future-ready.

ENERGIZING WORKSHOPS



DEVELOPING FUTURE LEADERS

Creating a safe space for
youths to reflect on deep life
issues in their respective
groups that will strengthen
their social connections.

MEANINGFUL
REFLECTIONS

Youths will be given a
platform to perform & voice
out about things that matters.
They will become a voice that
drives positive changes in the
community. 

ENGAGING
PERFORMANCES

Youths will learn about
various further studies and
job opportunities in the senior
care industry.

FUTURE
OPPORTUNITIES

SET SAIL PARTICIPANTS
will be prioritized for future scholarship opportunities!



INTERNATIONAL

CERTIFICATION
INTERNATIONAL

RECOGNITION
INTERNATIONAL

EMPLOYMENT

SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM 
IN HOKKAIDO, JAPAN

EARN UP TO

>RM9,000

"This scholarship helps me to learn the best caregiving methods to GIVE BACK to Malaysia."
-Fadli Bin Ahmad 

"This scholarship helps me to FIND MY PATH as well as making it possible to take it!"
-Nadrah Nor Zubir 

"This scholarship helps me to ACHIEVE MY DREAM in developing Malaysia's senior care industry."
-Daniel Low 

SEATSSEATS

AREARE

LIMITED
LIMITED

2 Years of Studies 5 Years of Work in Japan 5 Years of Work in Malaysia



CAMP PARTICIPANTS' TESTIMONIALS

This is a FUN camp. 

- Lee Ming Heng

We gain growth through the games itself.

The games sparked certain

equipping us to become a BETTER PERSON.
REALIZATION in us,

I've witnessed GROWTH

who used to be timid, I saw her shining with 

My friend who was once shy, now has the 

COURAGE

- Loo Zhen Nee

to voice out. And another friend

CONFIDENCE on performance day.  

in my friends, 

to me.This camp was very EMOTIONAL
I 

towards my parents for raising me up this well.

Also, I would like to express my GRATITUDE

- Siti Nur Fatihah

realized my strengths and my weaknesses. 
KNOW MYSELF BETTER



DEVELOPING 
FUTURE 
LEADERS

PROGRAM | 2-DAY CAMP
Developing youth today towards becoming
future industry leaders.

CAMP FEES | RM 350.00
RM 300.00 per pax for sibl ings!
El igible for Form 3, Form 4, Form 5 & Form 6.

CERTIFICATION 
Accredited by Malaysian Association for
Social Care Professionals and Homes.

FOR MORE INFO, CONTACT
ABIGAIL @ 012-685 9776www.masoc.care


